Thank You!
The Cast and Crew of the Wedding Singer would like to offer
their hearfelt thanks to the many people who assisted with this
production in myraid ways from costumes to food to moral support. A special thank you goes to Sue Cheney, Jenna DeRosa
and Jeanne Spurlock who put extraordinary efforts into this
show including the amazing (and numerous) costumes!

The

WALDORF SCHOOL
of GARDEN CITY
www.waldorfgarden.org

Much gratitude to Fred Rhoads, Victor Rivera, Polly Solomon,
Doug Rowand of SDE Productions, Jeannine Davis, Kathy
Bossuk, Maryjane Dougherty, Loretta Mignone, and the Tri-M
Music Honor Society for their assistance and support.
Finally, to our friends, family and teachers who believed in us
and supported us along the way--thank you, thank you,
thank you!

Coming Soon
Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc
May 11th & 12th
The Senior Play, to be announced soon!
Thursday, June 7th at 8 pm
Friday, June 8th at 1 pm
Saturday, June 9th at 8 pm
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Book by: CHAD BEGUELIN & TIM HERLIGY
Music by: MATTHEW SKLAR
Lyrics by: CHAD BEGUELIN
Based upon the New Line Cinema film. Written by Tim Herlihy.

Friday, March 2nd
7:30 pm
Saturday, March 3rd
2:00 & 7:30 pm

Directors

Originally from New Hampshire, Andrew Fallu graduated in 2011 from Hofstra University
with a Bachelor of Science in Music Education, where his primary instrument was voice. He is
currently enrolled in graduate studies at Hofstra, where he will graduate with his M.A in Music
Education in the spring of 2018. Mr. Fallu is an active member of The National Association
for Music Education (NAfME), The American Choral Directors Association (ACDA), The Educational Theater Association (EdTA), and The Feierabend Association for Music Education
(FAME). He holds both his New York State Teaching Certification in the area of Music, Grades
K-12 and Certification in the Conversational Solfege music literacy method, Levels I and II.
In addition to teaching General Music in grades 1-6 and Chorus in grades 7-12, Andrew
teaches a Music Theory elective in the High School. He also oversees Fermata the Blue, the
School’s co-ed a cappella group, and directs the annual High School musical productions. Beyond these classes, Andrew serves as the advisor to the High School chapter of the Tri-M National Music Honor Society Chapter 7109. During his summers, Mr. Fallu regularly performs
in a staged musical production as well as serves as Director of the Middle School Musical as
part of the Summer Performing Arts Camp in Goffstown, New Hampshire, directing and assisting with multiple staged musicals with students ages third through twelfth grade as well as
college students and adults.

Brian Vollmer is a music educator, vocalist, and low brass player from Huntington, NY

currently working in the Hicksville Public School District. In Hicksville he serves as the 4th and
5th grade band director at Woodland and East Street elementary school as well as the director of the award winning Hicksville High School Marching Band.
A graduate of Hofstra University (BS Ed 2011, MA 2013); Brian performed with many ensembles including the Chorale, Chamber Choir, and Hofstra Opera Theater with which he
sang Masetto (Don Giovanni) in 2011. He is a voice student of Joshua Hecht and conducting
student of David Fryling. Musical theater credits include Favorite Son (American Idiot), Music
Director (Addams Family), Music Director (Big Fish).
Brian currently performs with the eVoco Voice Collective, a semi-professional community choir
under the direction of Dr. David Fryling. He is elated to be a part of The Wedding Singer at
WSGC and would like to thank Andrew Fallu for inviting him on this journey.

Congratulations to

the Cast and Crew of
The Wedding Singer!
~
From The Behar
Family

Based upon the New Line Cinema film
Written by Tim Herlihy

March 2nd – 7:30pm
March 3rd – 2:00 & 7:30pm
Based on the hit Adam Sandler movie, The Wedding Singer’s
sparkling...score does for the ’80s what Hairspray did for the
’60s. Just say yes to the most romantic musical in twenty
years.
It’s 1985, and rock star wannabe, Robbie Hart, is New Jersey’s favorite wedding singer. He’s the life of the party until
his own fiancée leaves him at the altar. Shot through the
heart, Robbie makes every wedding as disastrous as his
own. Enter Julia, a winsome waitress who wins his affection.
As luck would have it, Julia is about to be married to a Wall
Street shark, and, unless Robbie can pull off the performance
of a decade, the girl of his dreams will be gone forever.
Originally produced by
Margo Lion New Line Cinema The Araca Group
Roy Furman Douglas L. Meyer / James D. Stern
Rick Steiner / The Staton Bell Osher Mayerson Group JAM Theatricals
Original Broadway production directed by John Rando
Orchestrations by Irwin Fisch
The Wedding Singer is produced through special arrangement with Music Theater
International (MTI).All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.

www.MTIShows.com
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Who’s Who
Cast List
(in alphabetical order)

Lana Agoncillo…………….……………………………Ensemble
Hannah Behar………………………………………………Linda
Sydney Bossuk………………………………………………Holly
Drew Brodsky………………………………………………Rosie
Sophia Conrad…………………………………………Ensemble
Samantha Cumberbatch………………………………Ensemble
Simon Davis………………………………………………George
Jason Desrosiers…………………….Ensemble, Dance Captain
Boris Epie…………………………………………………Sammy
Zamiya Jean……………………………………………Ensemble
Ethan Krahn………………………………………………Robbie
Christian Kritas…………………………………………Ensemble
John-Jobin MacAullife…………………………………Ensemble
Joanna Seremetis………………………………………Ensemble
Beatrice Steuer………………………………………………Julia
Harry Wozniak………………………………………………Glen

Biographies

Ethan Krahn (Robbie) This is Ethan’s 2nd time in a Waldorf School musical. Last year he was Piragua Guy in “In the Heights” and this year he’s
playing the role of Robbie Hart. Ethan is very excited because this is his
first time getting a major leading role in a production. For the past 7 years
Ethan attended The Usdan Summer Camp for the Arts. There, he was in
shows such as: Into the Woods (The Baker), Once Upon a Mattress (Prince
Dauntless) and this past summer, Finian’s Rainbow (Og). He would like to
thank his parents for supporting him through thick and thin and Mr. Fallu for giving him
the privilege to embody Kevin James
Christian Kritas (Ensemble) is a junior at the Waldorf School of
Garden City. He has performed in several shows such as Little Shop of
Horrors, In the Heights, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, and The
Orestia. In his free time he enjoys playing sports, surfing, and traveling.
John Jobin McAuliffe (Ensemble) is a junior at the Waldorf School of
Garden City. He plays the violin, has a small 3D printing business, and
is an avid motorcyclist. His interests include engineering, information
technology, philosophy, and music. He is excited to be participating in
his 1st high school musical.
Beatrice Steuer (Julia Sullivan) is a senior here at the Waldorf School
of Garden City. She would like to thank the casts of the productions she
has been a part of here for being so fun to work with. She will miss
being a part of such an enthusiastic community. She hopes you enjoy
the show!
Joanna Seremetis (Ensemble), a freshman student at the Waldorf
School, is thrilled to be preforming in the school’s fourth musical, The
Wedding Singer. This is her second time participating in a musical production at the school. Her first role in a performance was the narrator of
the play in Into The Woods, which her class preformed in their eighth
grade year. In the Wedding Singer, Joanna has been casted as an ensemble member, with several other students. With this role in the play,
she portrays a number of small parts throughout the musical. Joanna is proud to be a
member of the cast in this play, and has been exited for the production since day one.
Working hard and dedicating time with her fellow students, Joanna has sung and
danced, helping make this production as good as possible.
Harry Wozniak (Glen) s a junior in high school and is so excited to be
playing Glen in Waldorf’s production of The Wedding Singer! In the
past he has played Tunny in American Idiot, Benny in In The Heights and
various ensemble roles in Little Shop of Horrors. He is so happy to have
this opportunity to be on the Waldorf stage once more and wishes his
cast mates the best of luck!

Biographies
Samantha Cumberbatch (Ensemble) is a sophomore at the Waldorf
School of Garden City. She really enjoys participating in musical and
this is her second one at the school. She was previously Pfanee in a public school production of "Wicked", Antonio in "Twelfth Night" by Shakespeare, The Voice of God in "J.B." and she was an ensemble member of
last years musical "In The Heights". She is excited to be part of this and
to share it with her friends and school community.
Simon Davis (George) is a junior at the Waldorf School who is excited to
have the opportunity to share the stage with such a talented group of people. Participating in many roles in the musicals done at the school, and
dedicated to perfecting his skills in music, such as singing, percussion,
piano, and acoustic guitar, Simon has a great passion for music and acting, and is proud to be apart of “The Wedding Singer.”
Jason Desrosiers (Ensemble, Dance Captain) is a junior at Waldorf
school of Garden City who plays the role of Ensemble for the Wedding
Singer. This is his third year participating in the school musical. In his
free time he enjoys sketching, photography and learning choreography.
He hopes that you have as much fun watching as he does preforming in
the show!
Boris Epie (Sammy) is a senior at the Waldorf School of Garden City.
His most recent roles include; The Little Prince in The Little Prince, and Usnavi in In The Heights. Having participated in the school’s first four productions, Boris would like to thank the cast, crew, pit and Mr. Fallu for
such a tremendous experience throughout the years and wishes them the
best of luck in the future. He hopes to pursue music as a hobby during his
time in college.
Zamiya Jean (Ensemble) is15 years old. This is her first year at Waldorf and she has many roles in this year’s musical, The Wedding Singer.
She loves to sing, dance and act. She has been in many plays and productions that include: The Little Mermaid and Annie, at American Dance
an dDrama, Mulan, St Black Spectrum Theatre, Schoolhouse Rock, at the
BroadHollow Theatre, West Side Story, at Queens College Theatre Arts
program, a broadway-style musical production at Queensborough Community College Theatre Arts Program and Beauty and the Beast at American Dance
and Drama. She has also performed in local school plays such as; 101 Dalmations,
Lion King, Peter Pan, How to Eat Like a Child, etc. She also auditioned for the role of
Nala in the Lion King at the Apollo Theater. She has even sung in many vocal recitals
along the year.

Musical Numbers
Act I
“It’s Your Wedding Day”……………………….……….Robbie, Sammy, George, Ensemble
“Someday”…………………………………………………………………..…Julia, Ensemble
“Awesome”………………………………………………………………….……Robbie, Julia
“Someday (Robbie’s Reprise)”……………………………………………………..…..Robbie
“A Note From Linda”…………………………………………………………………….Linda
“It’s Your Wedding Day (Reprise)”……………………………………………………..Robbie
“Pop!”……………………………………………………………Holly, Angie, Julia, Ensemble
“Somebody Kill Me”……………………………………………………………….……Robbie
“A Note From Grandma”…………………………………………………………………Rosie
“Casualty of Love”…………………………………………………………..Robbie, Ensemble
“Come Out of the Dumpster”…………………………………………………....Robbie, Julia
“Today You Are A Man”……………………………………………Robbie, Sammy, George
“George’s Prayer”………………………………………………………………………George
“Not That Kind of Thing.”…...……….…..Clerk, Robbie, Julia, Crystal, Mookie, Ensemble
“Saturday Night In The City”……………………………………..…Holly, Robbie, Ensemble

Act II
Entr’acte…………………………………………………………………….....….Pit Orchestra
“All About The Green”…………………………………………….…Glen, Robbie, Ensemble
“Someday (Julia’s Reprise)”………………………………………………………………..Julia
“Right In Front of Your Eyes”……………………………………………………Holly, Sammy
“All About the Green (Reprise)”……………………..……………………Robbie, Ricky, Bum
“Single”……………………………………………Sammy, George, Robbie, Male Ensemble
“If I Told You”……………………………………………………………………..Robbie, Julia
“Let Me Come Home”…………………………………………………………………….Linda
“Not That Kind/If I Told You (Reprise)”…………………………………......….Robbie, Julia
“Move That Thang”…………………………………………………………..…Rosie, George
“Grow Old With You”………………………………………………………..….Robbie, Julia
“Act II Finale”…………………………………………………………………..…….Company
“Bows”…………………………………….………………………………………….Company

Time and Place:
Ridgefield, New Jersey, 1985

There will be one fifteen minute intermission between acts.
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Who’s Who
Stage Crew
(in alphabetical order)
Henry Bertoni
Owen Chernoff
Annie Harrigan, stage manager
Dev Krishnashastry
Celeste Parks
Justin Priester

Pit Orchestra
Brian Vollmer, conductor
Andrew Fallu,
Danny Passadino,
Joanna Rocco,

keyboards
Dan Maguire,
Chris Rispoli,
William Clauss,

Harry Seremetis

guitars

Ella Siff-Scherr

Andrew Singer, trumpet

Amanda Sorensen

Brian Schatz,
Kyle Small, reeds

Lighting

Steven DeBellis, drums

Isaac Stumme

Ricky Enderle, bass

Sean Sullivan

Juan Herrera, percussion

Sound

Production

SDE Productions

Andrew Fallu, director
Jenna DeRosa, choreographer
Brian Vollmer, conductor
Sue Cheney, costumes
Jeanne Spurlock, costumes

Lana Agoncillo (Ensemble) is a freshman, and she loves to sing, dance,
and act. This is Lana’s second musical in the Waldorf School of Garden
City, having the role of Little Red Riding Hood last year in her Eighth Grade
performance of Into the Woods. In the Wedding Singer Lana has been cast
as an ensemble member, playing a good amount of small roles through this
musical. She has been excited to join this play and has had a great experience for her first high school musical. Lana is thrilled to be in this production, and hopes you enjoy the show as much as she does being part of it!
Hannah Behar (Linda) is a junior at the Waldorf School of Garden
City. Some of her recent roles include Abuela Claudia in “In the
Heights”, Ronette in "Little Shop of Horrors" and Violet Beauregarde in
"Willy Wonka Jr." She is thrilled to be apart of this production of "The
Wedding Singer.” She is very thankful to have an amazing cast and
crew beside her. Enjoy the show!
Sydney Bossuk (Holly) is a junior here at the Waldorf School and is so
happy to be performing in her 3rd high school musical here. Sydney
discovered her love of performing in 8th grade when she was cast as
Willy Wonka in Willy Wonka Jr. Since then, she has been performing in
shows in and outside of school. Past credits include; Daniela (In The
Heights), Clytemnestra (The Oresteia), Heather (American Idiot) and Crystal (Little Shop of Horrors). Sydney is a member of the high school a cappella group “Fermata the Blue” and is the Vice President of the Tri M Music Honors
Society, chapter 7109. She has had a blast working on this show with all of her peers
and would like to give a special thanks to her parents and directors as well as Rachel,
Harry, Bea, Annie, Hannah, Boris and Alex for keeping her sane and grounded throughout these past months. Enjoy the show!
Drew Brodsky (Rosie) is a junior at the Waldorf School of Garden City
and is extremely excited to be a part of the school’s musical, The Wedding Singer as Rosie. She has performed in Newsies, Pippin, and Annie
and is a part of a band called MOAB. Music is a big part of her life and
she’s so happy she can experience this amazing opportunity.
Sophia Conrad (Ensemble) is a freshman at Waldorf. She is extremely
excited to participate in her second musical. In May of 2017 she performed in the Class of 2021’s eighth grade play Into the Woods. She undertook the role of the Baker’s Wife, thoroughly enjoying all aspects of
the musical. As Sophia adores singing and acting, she auditioned for
this year's high school musical. It has been an amazing experience for
her, and she would like to wish the cast and crew good luck!
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Samantha Cumberbatch (Ensemble) is a sophomore at the Waldorf
School of Garden City. She really enjoys participating in musical and
this is her second one at the school. She was previously Pfanee in a public school production of "Wicked", Antonio in "Twelfth Night" by Shakespeare, The Voice of God in "J.B." and she was an ensemble member of
last years musical "In The Heights". She is excited to be part of this and
to share it with her friends and school community.
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piano, and acoustic guitar, Simon has a great passion for music and acting, and is proud to be apart of “The Wedding Singer.”
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heart, Robbie makes every wedding as disastrous as his
own. Enter Julia, a winsome waitress who wins his affection.
As luck would have it, Julia is about to be married to a Wall
Street shark, and, unless Robbie can pull off the performance
of a decade, the girl of his dreams will be gone forever.
Originally produced by
Margo Lion New Line Cinema The Araca Group
Roy Furman Douglas L. Meyer / James D. Stern
Rick Steiner / The Staton Bell Osher Mayerson Group JAM Theatricals
Original Broadway production directed by John Rando
Orchestrations by Irwin Fisch
The Wedding Singer is produced through special arrangement with Music Theater
International (MTI).All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.

www.MTIShows.com
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Thank You!
The Cast and Crew of the Wedding Singer would like to offer
their hearfelt thanks to the many people who assisted with this
production in myraid ways from costumes to food to moral support. A special thank you goes to Sue Cheney, Jenna DeRosa
and Jeanne Spurlock who put extraordinary efforts into this
show including the amazing (and numerous) costumes!

The

WALDORF SCHOOL
of GARDEN CITY
www.waldorfgarden.org

Much gratitude to Fred Rhoads, Victor Rivera, Polly Solomon,
Doug Rowand of SDE Productions, Jeannine Davis, Kathy
Bossuk, Maryjane Dougherty, Loretta Mignone, and the Tri-M
Music Honor Society for their assistance and support.
Finally, to our friends, family and teachers who believed in us
and supported us along the way--thank you, thank you,
thank you!

Coming Soon
Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc
May 11th & 12th
The Senior Play, to be announced soon!
Thursday, June 7th at 8 pm
Friday, June 8th at 1 pm
Saturday, June 9th at 8 pm

225 Cambridge Ave., Garden City, NY 11530 | 516.742-3434 | www.waldorfgarden.org

Book by: CHAD BEGUELIN & TIM HERLIGY
Music by: MATTHEW SKLAR
Lyrics by: CHAD BEGUELIN
Based upon the New Line Cinema film. Written by Tim Herlihy.

Friday, March 2nd
7:30 pm
Saturday, March 3rd
2:00 & 7:30 pm

